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Recently, many scholars have found that institutional investors tend to follow 
positive feedback trading strategies, i.e., to buy previous winners and sell previous 
losers. In additions, the remarkable phenomena of short-term reversal and mid-term 
momentum in the western developed countries are also documented in the literature. 
Based on the above empirical results, this paper attempts to investigate the 
relationship between the behavior of institutional investors and the momentum 
/reversal trends of the stock market, and to contrast the momentum/reversal trends of 
the stock market in China. Furthermore, we also test the relationship between the 
investors’ heterogeneity and return time-series predictability from momentum effect 
and contrarian effect in order to provide the investment strategies to the investors. 
Based on a panel data of Chinese listed firms during 2000-2007, this paper 
adopts the Investment portfolio analysis, the time-varying analysis and the 
Autocorrelation analysis. The results show that in the short term, the information 
feedback of institution investors is rational and the great overreaction of individual 
investors push the whole market into the irrational condition. But in the long term, 
individual investors tend towards rational, and institution investors underreact the new 
information which induces the whole market to underreact. This studies partially 
sustain that the institutional investors can impress the information and level off the 
stock market. 
   This paper finds that choosing different investment strategies can obtain high yield. 
In the short term, when choosing negative feedback trading strategy, we can obtain 
above 10% returns in excess of market average return. In the long term, when 
choosing positive feedback strategy, we can obtain about 5% returns in excess of 
market average return. 
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第一章  导论 














行为也有着不同的看法。Shefrin 和 Statman（1985）和 Odean（1988）认为个人
投资者基于处置效应（disposition effect）③倾向于有着负向反馈的交易行为，即
卖出过去的赢家并持有过去的输家。而 Grinblatt 等（1995）、Wermers（1999）






































资者的构成也在发生深刻变化。截止 2007 年 12 月底，已成立的基金公司共有
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